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Executive Summary:
The UT DOE Hydrates program performed a field test of the PCTB tool at the Schlumberger Cameron
Test and Training Facility. This field test involved 3 Flow Tests, 4 Closure Tests, and 8 Coring Tests.
The first two Flow Tests (one in the 10⅝” face-bit configuration, one in the 9⅞” cutting-shoe
configuration) indicated that the standpipe pressure (pressure at the rig floor) would reach the expected
330 psi liner-collapse pressure at a flow rate of ~200 Gpm. The liner did not collapse at these flow rates
and pressures. A third Flow Test, a liner-collapse test, demonstrated that the liner would collapse at a
standpipe (rig floor) pressure of 775 psi with a flow rate of 400 Gpm.
Closure Tests in the 9⅞” cutting-shoe configuration were partially successful, but two runs had problems
with a late or slow charge in the N2 boost. The slow charge was discovered to be due to human error in
setting up the tool.
In four Coring Tests in the 9⅞” cutting-shoe configuration, the ball valve did not close due to material
(cuttings or core) that was trapped in the ball valve. One Coring Test in the 9⅞” cutting-shoe
configuration recovered core under pressure, but the N2-boost occurred near the rig floor after
pressures inside the liner had dropped to nearly atmospheric conditions. Three final Coring Tests with
the 10⅝” face-bit configuration were more successful with the final two tests recovering core under
pressure. For both tools, coring penetration rates were very low and in the more mudstone rich
penetrations, the jets on the cutting-shoe became clogged with rock paste.
The tests demonstrated the successful operation of the PCTB despite slow coring in the rock formations
present at the Cameron Facility. Late firing of the N2 boost after the core barrel was raised from the
bottom occurred in 1 of 4 Closure Tests and 1 of 8 Coring Tests. The face-bit configuration was more
successful than the cutting-shoe configuration in coring the mudstone and limestone formations at the
Cameron location. This configuration appeared to have less problems with balling at the bit and was
more successful at recovering core.
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1. Introduction:
The UT DOE Hydrates program performed a field test of the PCTB (‘Pressure Core Tool with Ball’) from
Tuesday 12/8/2015 to Friday 12/18/2015. Representatives from Geotek Coring, Pettigrew Engineering,
U.S. Department of Energy, U.S. Geological Survey, and The University of Texas at Austin participated in
the testing. The test was performed at Schlumberger’s Cameron Testing Facility (near Cameron, TX).

2. Test Description:
Three types of tests were performed: 1) Flow Tests, 2) Closure Tests, and 3) Coring Tests.

2.1. Flow Tests:
The purpose of the Flow Test was to establish the pressure drop through the BHA (Bottom Hole
Assembly) at various flow rates so as to establish an upper bound flow rate above which the potential
for collapsing the core liner exists. In a flow test, the PCTB is lowered into the BHA within the borehole
but above the base of the hole. Drilling fluid is then pumped down the drill string and pressure on the rig
floor (the standpipe pressure) is measured. Flow rates are increased by increments, while the standpipe
pressure is measured. Previous laboratory testing of the PCTB suggests that when the pressure
differential across the liner is increased above 300 PSI, the core liner collapses.
2.2. Closure Tests:
In the Closure Test, the PCTB was deployed by wireline in the drill pipe, actuated downhole, and then
recovered by wireline while the BHA was suspended off bottom in the hole. The purpose of the Closure
Tests was to verify overall mechanical function of the PCTB without actually coring. This included 1)
complete mechanical exercising of the tool under hydrostatic pressure, 2) successful actuation of the
autoclave boost nitrogen charge, 3) retention of near downhole hydrostatic pressure, without the
introduction of core, and 4) verification that the PCTB wireline deployment and retrieval tools worked
successfully in an actual wellbore environment.
2.3. Coring Tests:
The purpose of a Coring Test was to verify the complete overall function of the PCTB. This included 1)
wireline deployment, 2) cutting of core, 3) capture of core, 4) closing of the autoclave, 5) actuation of
the autoclave boost nitrogen charge, 6) wireline retrieval of the PCTB, and 7) retention of the core under
near in situ or boosted pressure conditions in an actual well bore environment.

3. Test Results:
During the 9 day test, 3 Flow Tests, 4 Closure Tests, and 8 Coring Tests were performed (Table 1 and
Table 2).

Test Type
Flow
Closure
Coring

Cutting-shoe

Face-bit
2
4
5

1
0
3

Table 1: Summary of different tests performed during the Land Test of the PCTB tool.
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Date
Tuesday, December 08, 2015
Wednesday, December 09, 2015
Thursday, December 10, 2015
Friday, December 11, 2015
Monday, December 14, 2015
Tuesday, December 15, 2015
Wednesday, December 16, 2015
Thursday, December 17, 2015
Friday, December 18, 2015

Table 2: Summary of daily activities.

Activity
Rig up
Flow Tests 1 (face-bit) and 2 (cutting-shoe)
Closure Tests 1 and 2; Coring Test 1
Drilling through Buda Limestone; Coring Test 2
Coring Test 3; Liner Collapse Test; Coring Test 4
Closure Tests 3 and 4; Coring Test 5
PCTB-Face-bit: Coring Tests 6, 7, and 8
Rig down, dress and pack tools, ship drill pipe
Ship containers

3.1. Flow Test Results:
The Flow Test 1 results are illustrated in Figure 1. Flow Test 1 tested the 10⅝” face-bit configured PCTB
tool as one continuous flow test, starting with a pump rate of 25 GPM, and continuously ramping up the
flow rate at 25 GPM increments. The first Flow Test ramped up the flow rate by 25 GPM increments to
200 GPM, increasing standpipe pressures to 246 psi. Examination of the core liner after the test showed
no indications of collapse. Pressure data from inside the core liner measured by “fish pill” data storage
tags (DST) show an increase to 30 psi during the first two flow rate steps, and then a leveling off at 25 psi
for the remainder of the test.
Flow Test 2 tested the cutting-shoe configured PCTB. The flow test was conducted with the cutting-shoe
tool with a 9⅞” cutting-shoe bit. It was performed as one continuous flow test, starting with a pump rate
of 25 GPM, and continuously ramping up the flow rate at 25 GPM to 200 GPM, reaching a standpipe
pressure of 236 psi (Fig. 2). The flow was further increased to 213 GPM reaching a pressure of 283 psi.
Examination of the core liner after the test showed no indications of collapse. The DST pressure
transducer failed during this test.
Flow Test 3 was performed to liner collapse with the PCTB cutting-shoe configuration PCTB and the 9⅞”
cutting-shoe bit. In this test, the flow rate was incrementally increased. However, between each flow
rate, the PCTB was extracted by wireline and the core liner was examined for evidence of collapse. In
this case, at a flow rate of 450 Gpm, the standpipe pressure was 972 psi and when the core liner was
examined it was slightly deformed. At the next flow rate of 500 Gpm, the standpipe pressure was 1184
psi and the liner was found to have been collapsed when examined. No DST data were available from
within the core liner. Results of Flow Test 3 are shown in Figures 2 and 3.
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Figure 1: Flow Test 1 results. Pressure was measured at the rig floor (standpipe pressure, blue line) and inside
the core liner (‘DST’ is acronym for ‘data storage tag’, which is a ‘fish pill’). At a pump rate of 200 Gpm, the flow
standpipe pressure is ~250 psi.
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Figure 2: Flow Test 3 (liner collapse test). Flow rate in red and standpipe pressure in blue.
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Between each flow rate increase, the PCTB was extracted by wireline and the core liner was examined
for evidence of collapse. At 450 Gpm, the standpipe pressure was 972 psi and when the core liner was
examined it was slightly deformed. At the next flow rate of 500 Gpm, the standpipe pressure was 1184
psi and the liner was found to have been collapsed when examined. No DST data were available from
within the core liner.

Figure 3: The results of Flow Test 3 suggest 400 Gpm is an upper bound for the PCTB cutting-shoe configuration.

A. Flow Test Discussion:
Previous Static Laboratory Collapse Tests demonstrated that above a differential pressure (between the
inside and outside of the core liner) of 330 psi, the liner collapsed (Geotek Coring, Inc., 2015). A PCTB
autoclave was used as the pressure vessel. In these tests, the core liner and liner tube were installed in
the normal coring configuration except that the bottom of the core liner was sealed with a plug. A static
hydrostatic pressure was then applied internally to the autoclave, producing a differential pressure
across the core liner and liner tube. Fish pill (DST) data recorders were used to monitor the autoclave
internal pressures during the tests.
The Field Dynamic Flow Test contrasts that of the Static laboratory Collapse Test because the collapsing
pressure is dynamically applied by pumping down the drill string and the bottom of the core liner was
not plugged. In addition, the field test was performed with the PCTB in a vertical position, while the
laboratory test was performed in a horizontal position. Also, the differential pressure between the
inside and outside of the liner cannot be measured directly in real time. Thus, the only real time
feedback the operator has is the standpipe pressure. The standpipe pressure represents the total
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pressure differential between the upstream pressure at the rig floor and the annulus pressure at the rig
floor. It thus includes a pressure loss due to the frictional forces of driving fluid through the entire
system. If it is assumed that all of the pressure loss is due to driving fluid through the tool around the
liner, the standpipe pressure may be a measure of the maximum possible differential pressure felt by
the liner.
The results of Flow Tests 1 and 2 suggest that the flow rate must be kept below 200 Gpm in order for
the standpipe pressure to be less than 300 psi to avoid collapsing the core liner. The cutting-shoe
configuration and the face-bit configuration version of the PCTB tool behaved similarly, suggesting that
bit configuration is not a major factor in the internal pressure of the PCTB. The most conservative
approach would be to keep the flow rate less than 200 GPM under the assumption that all of the
pressure loss is felt by the liner. During Flow Test 1, DST pressure data from within the core liner show a
leveling off at 25 psi, even as the standpipe pressure approaches 300 psi, suggesting that the standpipe
pressure minus 25 psi is the maximum differential pressure across the liner.

Flow Test 3 (liner collapse test) suggests that a significantly larger standpipe pressure can be applied
without collapsing the liner. In this example, during the Field Dynamic Flow Test, no liner deformation
was observed up to a flow rate of 400 GPM or a standpipe pressure of 770 PSI. This is perhaps an upper
bound for the standpipe pressure that the tool can withstand without collapsing the core liner. At a flow
rate of 500 GPM with a corresponding standpipe pressure of 1184 PSI, the liner was found to have
collapsed. Upon recovery we noted that only part of the core liner had collapsed (Fig. 4), the area from
the ball-valve up about 3 feet. In this section of the tool, the liner is not supported by the inner-tube
when in the coring position, which allows for the pressure differential to establish between the liner and
the inner-tube. This test indicates that a flow rate of 400 GPM with a corresponding stand pipe pressure
of 770 psi is perhaps a true upper bound for operating the PCTB without collapsing the liner (Fig. 3).
The dramatic differences between the Static and Dynamic Flow Tests results is due to the complex fluid
dynamics within the BHA and within the PCTB tool itself as fluid is pumped past and through the PCTB
and out of the bit jets. Thus, the need for the empirical data generated by the Dynamic Flow Test.
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Figure 4: Collapsed liner after Flow Test 3.

3.2. Closure Tests Result:
Field Closure Tests 1 and 2 were conducted at a depth of 1871 ft. with a calculated hydrostatic pressure
of 925 psi. Plots of DST data from all closure tests are available in Appendix A.
Closure Test 1: The autoclave boost was set at ~1500 psi. Upon recovery, the autoclave was found to
contain 1408 psi pressure. Subsequent review of the fish pill data indicated that the autoclave boost
occurred slowly over a brief period of time. This was attributed to a nearly fully closed bullet valve which
restricted the hydraulic boost flow driven by the nitrogen gas charge in the accumulator. However, at no
time did the autoclave pressure drop below ~800 psi.
Closure Test 2: The autoclave boost was set at ~1500 psi. Upon recovery, the autoclave was found to be
at 1580 psi.
Subsequently, after four less-than-successful coring tests, two additional closure tests were conducted
at a depth of 2050 ft. and a calculated hydrostatic pressure of 1010 psi.
Closure Test 3: The PCTB was deployed on wireline and actuated. The PCTB was then recovered and the
autoclave maintained a pressure of 1484 psi. DST (fish pill) data indicate that the autoclave boost fired
correctly but the boost was late.
Closure Test 4: The PCTB was deployed on wireline and actuated. The PCTB was then recovered and the
autoclave maintained a pressure of 1486 psi (Fig. 5). DST data indicate the autoclave boost fired
correctly.
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Fig 5: DST pressure from Closure Test 4.

A. Field Closure Test Discussion:
The Field Closure Test contrasts that of the Laboratory Closure Test in that the field closure test was
conducted vertically, in a wellbore environment and using wireline tools to actuate the PCTB. In
contrast, the laboratory closure test was conducted horizontally with simulated hydrostatic pressure
and simulated wireline actuation.
Although the autoclave boost was slightly delayed during Closure Test 1, both Closure Test 1 and Closure
Test 2 were able to maintain pressure at the rig floor. The success of Closure Tests 3 and 4 further
demonstrate that the PCTB is functioning correctly and maintaining pressure during recovery. All closure
tests were performed using the cutting-shoe configuration, so it is unclear if the late-firing issues were
due to this type of configuration. Successful coring attempts using the face-bit configuration indicate
that the tool functions properly in this configuration. However, it is unlikely that late-firing is influenced
by cutting-shoe or face-bit configuration.

3.3. Coring Test Results:
8 coring tests in total were run; 5 in the cutting-shoe configuration and 3 in the face-bit configuration
(Table 3). Plots of DST data from all coring tests except Coring Test 5 (DST failure) are available in
Appendix B.
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Coring Test 1: Coring began at a depth of 1938 ft. using the 9-7/8” cutting-shoe configuration, then
proceeded slowly with a penetration of 5 ft. over 3 hr. The PCTB was recovered with a pressure of 1490
psi. The DST (fish pill) data show that the boost fired late while the tool was being raised up the hole, at
~100 ft. A 1.5 ft. core of silty shale to siltstone was recovered. The flow ports on the cutting-shoe were
clogged and the outer edge of the core showed evidence of grinding.
Core Test 2: The hole was drilled using a center bit from 1943 ft. to 1992 ft. before attempting Coring
Test 2. Core Test 2 (9-7/8” cutting-shoe configuration) cored ~3 ft. to 1995 ft. over 2 hr and when the
PCTB was recovered, although the ball valve had closed, it was not sealed and the autoclave pressure
was found to be 0 PSI. The seal on the ball valve was coated with mud containing angular fragments
preventing a seal. 29” of core and ~ 9” of core catcher material were recovered. The DST (fish pill) data
was inconclusive in that the DST worked only intermittently and there was no useful data during
recovery of the core.
Core Test 3: The hole was drilled using a center-bit to the top of the Grayson Formation at 2060 ft.
before attempting Coring Test 3 (9-7/8” cutting-shoe configuration). Coring began at a depth of 2060 ft.,
just below the expected transition from the Buda Formation limestone to the Grayson Formation
mudstone and ended at a depth of 2063.8 ft after 2 hr of coring. Upon recovery, the ball valve on the
PCTB was not fully closed. The PCTB did not maintain pressure due to jamming of the ball valve by rock
fragments. 27” of core were recovered (60% recovery) plus additional pulverized material in the core
catcher.
Core Test 4: Core Test 4 (9-7/8” cutting-shoe configuration) began at a depth of 2063.8 ft. and ended at
a depth of 2069.02 ft after 1.5 hr of coring. Upon recovery, the core liner was found to be broken just
above the core catcher and the ball valve was not closed. No material was present in the core liner, but
the cutting-shoe and core catcher were packed by ground-up material with a polished rind.
Coring Test 5: Coring Test 5 (9-7/8” cutting-shoe configuration) began at a depth of 2069 ft. in the
Grayson Formation. This test was drilled for 1 hr. with approximately half the bit weight (10,000 lb. –
14000 lb.) that was applied during the previous coring tests in an attempt to recover a short core
without building up a fine paste and jamming the PCTB. Coring stopped at a depth of 2069.57 and the
PCTB was recovered. The PCTB autoclave maintained a pressure of 1494 psi and no core was recovered.
Coring Test 6: Coring Test 6 began at a depth of 2069.57 ft. using the PCTB face-bit configuration and 105/8” face-bit and ended at a depth of 2075 ft after 45 min of coring. Upon recovery of the PCTB the ball
valve was found not to have closed due to a piece of core sticking out of the core catcher. A total of 36”
of rock was recovered.
Coring Test 7: Coring Test 7 began at a depth of 2075 ft. using the PCTB face-bit configuration and 105/8” face-bit. Coring ended at a depth of 2076.25 ft after 1 hr of coring. The ball valve closed properly
following a successful twist-off of the formation, and the autoclave maintained a pressure of 1710 psi.
20” of mudstone were recovered under near the nitrogen boost set pressure.
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Coring Test 8: The eighth and final coring test of the land test began at a depth of 2076.25 ft. using the
same face-bit configuration as tests 6 and 7. Coring ended at a depth of 2078.38 ft. after 1 hr of coring
and the PCTB recovered. The ball valve closed properly following a successful twist-off of the formation,
and the autoclave maintained a pressure of 1501 psi. 29” of shale with limestone were recovered at the
nitrogen boost set pressure (Fig. 6).

Coring Test Configuration
1
Cutting shoe
2
Cutting shoe
3
Cutting shoe
4
Cutting shoe
5
Cutting shoe
6
Face bit
7
Face bit
8
Face bit

Correct ball Correct N2
Coring
Coring
Core
boost
Pressure at
begin
stop
Penetration recovered
valve
(ft)
Formation
(ft)
closure?
timing? surface (psi) depth (ft) depth (ft)
Y
N
1490
1938
1943
5
1.5
Eagle Ford shale
N
Unknown
0
1992
1995
3
2.5
Eagle Ford shale
N
Unknown
0
2060
2063.8
3.8
2.3
Buda Limestone
N
Unknown
0
2063.8
2069
5.2
0.5
Grayson shale
Y
Unknown
1494
2069
2069.6
0.6
0
Grayson shale
N
Unknown
0
2069.6
2075
5.4
3
Grayson shale
Y
Y
1710
2075
2076.3
1.3
1.6
Grayson shale
Y
Y
1501
2076.3
2078.4
2.1
2.4
Grayson shale

Table 3: Coring summary noting the configuration, success of pressure boost/ball valve operation, pressure on
recovery, coring intervals (in feet below rig floor), and penetration depths.

Coring Run 8

2,000

1,600

PCTB at
PCTB lowered 2075 ft

PCTB pulled to surface;
autoclave maintained 1501 psi
Rapid
depressurization

Drilling/coring
to 2076.25 ft

Pressure (psi)

1,200

800
1500 psi
N2-boost

400

0
12:00

13:00

14:00

15:00

16:00

Dec 16, 2015 Time (GMT-6)
Fig 6: Successful operation of Coring Test 8.
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A. Coring Test Discussion
The first two Coring Tests were made in the relatively soft mudrock of the Eagle Ford Formation. Coring
Test 3 was performed at the base of the limestone Buda Formation, and Coring Tests 4 through 8 were
made in the marlstone and interbedded mudstone and limestone of the Grayson formation (Fig. 7).
Overall, coring rates were very low during each the Coring Tests (Fig. 8). Penetration rates did not differ
by PCTB configuration. Coring Tests 1 through 5 were made with the cutting-shoe configuration, in the
clay-rich Eagle Ford Formation and the more carbonate-rich Buda and Grayson Formations. (Fig. 7). A
core was recovered at boosted pressure during Coring Test 1; however, the N2 boost occurred near the
rig floor after the core had nearly dropped to atmospheric pressure. Several attempts were made to
drill down to more favorable formations without an increase in successful coring using the cutting-shoe
configuration. Bit-balling and jet-plugging were problematic in the cutting-shoe configuration, but the
problem appeared to be lessened in the carbonate formations. In Core 3, after coring the most
carbonate-rich interval of the test, the PCTB recovered an intact core, but without proper ball valve
closure. As the amount of clay increased again in Cores 4 and 5, recovery dropped drastically. Slow
penetration rates persisted in the hard carbonate-rich rock, and jamming of the ball valve continued to
be an issue. After the liner collapse tests, the flow rates during Coring Tests 4 and 5 were increased up
to 300 Gpm from 225 Gpm in previous tests. Even with increased flow rates in Coring Test 5, these
issues persisted.
Based on these results, and the previous and successful face-bit coring results using the JOGMEC HPCT
III in this same hole, the decision was made to change over to the PCTB face-bit configuration. Flow
rates up to 250 Gpm were used during the face-bit Coring Tests. Successful Coring Tests 7 and 8, indicate
that the face-bit configuration is a better choice for these formations. Bit-balling was not observed when
coring in the face-bit configuration, even with lower flow rates compared to Coring Tests 4 and 5. This
occurred despite the fact that some of the rock was a relatively soft mudstone. Although penetration
rates remained slow in the face-bit configuration, core recovery was high.
If a successful run is defined as recovering intact core and maintaining in situ or boosted pressure back
to the surface, then only Coring Tests 7 and 8 were completely successful. Other runs recovered core
without maintaining pressure, maintained pressure but recovered no core, or maintained core under
pressure but fired after the core barrel was pulled off the bottom. In the end, 2 of the 3 face-bit
configuration Coring Tests were completely successful, but 0 of 5 in the cutting-shoe configuration were
completely successful. It is clear that in these consolidated, lithified formations the face-bit is the most
appropriate configuration.
These successful coring tests also indicate that the improvements to the PCTB have increased the tools
overall reliability considerably. Although the formations being cored were not ideal, much was learned
regarding the overall operation of the PCTB and an increased confidence in the tool was gained. Late
firing was an issue in 1 of the 8 Coring Tests; however, in 5 tests there were problems with ball valve
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closure or DST measurements that leave uncertainty in the timing of the N2 boost, and it is not known if
the N2 boost occurred at the correct time.

Figure 7: Depths of coring tests plotted with lithology. Lithologic logs from the Cameron Test and Training
Facility were provided by Schlumberger.
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Figure 8: Depth versus penetration for all coring tests.

4. Summation
The PCTB Land Test provided additional operational experience with the PCTB tool in an actual wellbore
environment. The results indicate that the PCTB is a reliable tool. Penetration rates were low at this
location due to bit-balling during coring of mudstone and due to the hardness of carbonate rocks. The
test results also suggest that the liner can withstand a higher operational pressure than was previously
thought, which will allow for the use of a higher flow rate.
The following issues will be examined further. First, the tool design will be studied to determine if there
are possible modifications that will improve the reliability of the nitrogen boost. Second, the cuttingshoe configuration will be examined to determine if there is any way to reduce bit-bit balling and poor
recovery.
Finally, the cutting-shoe tool has the distinct operational advantage that it can be used with other
downhole tools during drilling. In contrast, the face-bit tool cannot accommodate other tools. This
operational efficiency is contrasted with the improved recovery demonstrated by the face-bit
configuration. Finally, it should be remembered that the intervals of marine gas hydrate that will be
drilled may have very different properties than the rocks drilled at Cameron and may pose a different
set of challenges than was encountered in the formations in Cameron.
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5. GOM2 PCTB Land Test at the Cameron Test and Training Facility Daily
Reports
5.1. Daily Report for December 8, 2015
Preparations for the PCTB land test began on 12/8/2015, one day early due to the faster-than-expected
completion of JOGMEC HPCT testing.
The 6⅝” drill pipes were laid out and 22 stands of 5” drill pipes were made up and stood up in the
derrick. The face-bit bottom-hole assembly was assembled. It was discovered that the DOE vans do not
have any sinker bars. The Japanese sinker bars were used for this test because they are compatible with
DOE wireline tools, and will be used for testing. Geotek does not have a bit seal for the bits. One will be
shipped overnight, scheduled to arrive mid-day on December 9. Electricity, air, and water were
connected to the PCTB service van. Work stopped at approximately 19:30.

5.2. Daily Report for December 9, 2015
Work with the PCTB tool began at approximately 10:00. Initial configuration of the tool within the
bottom-hole assembly at 11:00 revealed a spacing issue in which the PCTB was ¾” too long, which
prevented proper latching of the tool with the wireline. By 15:00, the bit seal had arrived and was
installed. By 16:00 the tool was adjusted in length and the spacing was too short, and only ¼” of
adjustment was necessary. After lengthening the tool by ½”, it was sufficient to move forward with
configuration with the 10 ⅝” face-bit.
The first flow test began at 17:00, ramping up the flow rate by 50 GPM increments to 200 GPM,
increasing standpipe pressures to 246 psi. Examination of the core liner after the test showed no
collapse. The second flow test was configured with a 9⅞” cutting-shoe bit, and the test began after
dinner, at approximately 19:00. The flow was increased again with 50 GPM increments to 200 GPM,
reaching a standpipe pressure of 236 psi. The flow was further increased to 213 GPM reaching a
pressure of 283 psi. The results of these tests suggest a 200 GPM flow rate as an upper bound for both
configurations. Work ended at approximately 20:00.
We also obtained a sample rig data from Schlumberger to ensure we could import and read the data
properly. We were able to successfully open the data.

5.3. Daily Report for December 10, 2015
The bottom hole assembly was lowered to 1871 ft. for the first Closure Test at approximately 08:40. The
Closure Test will test the overall function of the tool without actually coring. This includes the following:
• fully exercising the wireline tools: running the core barrel on wireline, actuating the tool (the
mechanical pull actuates the tool), and recovering the core barrel.
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•

testing the autoclave pressure boost feature, testing the pressure-retaining capability, and
confirming the overall mechanical function of the tool.

Closure Test 1: Operational time from 07:00hr to 11:00hr. The PCTB cutting-shoe version run into hole
on wireline at 10:10. It was latched into the BHA. The running tool was recovered and then the PCTB
recovery tool was run into the hole. The tool latched onto the PCTB and the tool was brought to the
surface. The core barrel was recovered at 11:20.The DST (fish pill) data record an initial modest pressure
drop (~100 psi) followed by a slow pressure build over ~40 minutes. The final pressure reached was
1408 psi before the tool was opened. The slow pressure build up was attributed to a bullet valve that
was not fully open that slowed the boost. The expected downhole pressure was 924 psi (hydrostatic
pressure calculated with a 9.5 PPG mud). The nitrogen pressure boost to a total of 1500 psi and
therefore the ideal pressure that would be recovered in the pressure core would be approximately 1500
psi not accounting for any changes due to temperature.
Closure Test 2-First Lowering: Operational time: 13:00hr to 15:00hr (similar setup to Closure Test 1). The
PCTB-cutting-shoe version was run in on wireline. However, the PCTB could not pass the bore-seal of the
BHA. Tool was recovered to surface and one of the valve ports in the pressure section had backed off
and was scraping along the inside of the drill pipe. The tool was returned to the service van to tighten
the valve port.
Closure Test 2- Second Lowering: Operational time from 15:00hr to 16:00hr (similar setup to Closure
Test 1). BHA set at 1871 ft. The PCTB-cutting-shoe version was run in on wireline at 15:35. The PCTB
latched into the BHA and released – normal operation, no running in or latching problems. The PCTB
was recovered with PCTB recovery tool. No tripping problems. The core barrel was recovered at 16:10.
Upon recovery the ball valve was closed with internal pressure of 1580 psi (boost set pressure at 1500
psi), and boost section still had pressure. The DST (fish pill) data indicated that the pressure boost (and
therefore the closing of the ball valve) reached approximately 1500 psi which dropped to 1408 psi just
before the tool was opened.
Coring Test 1: Operational time 16:30hr to 21:00 hr. BHA set at 1871 ft. at start of test. At 17:50, the
BHA reached the bottom of the hole to begin drilling at 1938 ft. for the first coring test. The PCTB was
then lowered by wireline into the hole. Coring began at 17:30. Drilling then proceeded slowly, with a
penetration of 5 ft. over 3 hr. The PCTB was recovered at 22:00 with a pressure of 1490 psi. The PCTB
was recovered at 22:00 with a pressure of 1490 psi. The DST (fish pill) data show that the boost fired late
while the tool was being raised up the hole, at around 100’ MD. A 1.5 ft. core of silty shale to siltstone
was recovered. The flow ports on the cutting-shoe were clogged and the outer edge of the core showed
evidence of grinding.

5.4. Daily Report for December 11&12, 2015
Work began at 08:00 with cleaning the drill bit at the rig floor. Core 1P, recovered during the previous
night, was cut in the liner, labeled, capped, and boxed. UT helped cut, box, and label JOGMEC cores.
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Drilling with cutting-shoe-version and center bit from 1953’MD began at 11:30. The goal was to drill out
of the Eagle Ford Shale to the underlying Buda Limestone and Grayson Formation, which was felt to be a
more appropriate lithology for coring.
Drilling ceased at 17:10 at a depth of 1992 ft. It was felt that this location, although still within the Eagle
Ford Shale, offered the potential of a better pressure core. The center bit was recovered at 17:50 and
the PCTB was rigged on the wireline at 18:20. Coring for Core 2P began at 19:00. Coring ceased at 21:30.
The PCTB was recovered with some pressure at the rig floor (inferred from the mechanical status of the
tool) but although the ball valve had fired it was not sealed and fluid was observed leaking from around
the ball valve seal. On connection to the pressure read out device in the service van the pressure was
found to be 0 PSI. The seal on the ball valve was coated with mud containing angular fragments. 29” of
core and ~ 9” of core catcher material were recovered. The outer surface of the core appeared to be
grinded and coated with a rind of mud. The DST (fish pill) data indicated that the pressure boost (and
therefore the closing of the ball valve) occurred near to the rig floor, perhaps during handling. The DST
data is incomplete during the recovery phase of the tool (pressure drop outs) but the boost generated at
least 170 PSI in the autoclave despite the leaking ball valve.
At 12/11/2015 24:00 hr., drilled out with cutting-shoe-version and center bit. Operational time from
12/12/15 00:25 hr. to 12/12/15 05:20. RIH center-bit on wireline, no deployment problem. Spud into
formation at 12/12/2015 00:25hr at a depth of 1997.85 ft. MD. Drilling parameters at spud included
weight on bit to 18,000 lbs., pump rate 400 GPM, pump pressure up to about 210 psi; torque variable
ranging from 300-500 ft-lb.
The top of the Buda Limestone was encountered on 12/12/15 00:48 hr. at 1998.9 ft. MD. This was
marked by a significant and sustained increase in the measured DS torque. The drilling torques became
highly variable ranging from 800 to greater than 6000 ft-lb. Weight on bit at a constant of about 17,000
lbs., pump rate 400 GPM, pump pressure up to about 210 psi. Penetration rates increased significantly
to as high as 23 ft. /hr.
Reached the target of the top of the Grayson Formation 2060’ MD at around12/12/15 05:20 with an
ROP varying around a little but up at around 20 ft. /hr., particularly in the lower section. Bit was then
returned to surface and is very clean.
Operations ceased at 12/12/15 07:00.
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5.5. Daily Report for December 14, 2015
Start 07:00 hr., end of operations 01:00 hr. (next day, 12/15/2015).
From the morning of 12-Dec-2015, the entire drill string and BHA was recovered and stacked in the rig.
Inspected the bit from Saturday (12/12/15) morning’s drilling and found to be in good shape. Retrieved
center bit and then lowered the bit to 2050 ft. for the next coring run.
Coring Test 3: BHA set at 2047 ft. MD at start of test. PCTB cutting-shoe version was run into the BHA.
The BHA was then lowered and coring began at 2060.00 ft. Coring began at 10:45 at a depth of 2060 ft.,
just below the expected transition from the Buda Formation limestone to the Grayson Formation
mudstone. Coring stopped at 13:03 at a depth of 2063.8 ft. after a total of 3.8 ft. was drilled. Upon
recovery, the ball valve on the PCTB was not fully closed. The PCTB did not maintain pressure, due to the
jamming of the ball valve by rock fragments. 27” of core were recovered (60% recovery) plus additional
pulverized material in the core catcher. Core 3P recorded a transition from limestone to marlstone
containing limestone rip-up clasts.
Pump Test: Decision was made to move ahead with plan to test the upper limits of internal working
pressures of the PCTB. The drill string was tripped in preparation for a liner collapse test to determine
the maximum flow rate that will not collapse the liner. The goal of increasing flow rates was to enhance
the clearing of material around the bit, increasing the speed of drilling and improving core recovery.
Flow rate (GPM)

Standpipe Pressure (psi)

Comments

250

308

300

437

350

590

400

775

450

972

Liner a little snug on rabbit

500

1184

Liner collapsed

A series of flow tests were performed starting at 16:20 by increasing the maximum flow rate in 50 GPM
increments and then checking the condition of the liner after each flow increase. The liner showed no
sign of collapse up through a flow rate of 400 GPM with a corresponding pressure of 775 psi. At 450
GPM (972 psi), the liner showed signs of slight collapse and at 500 GPM (1184 psi) the liner fully
collapsed near the ball valve. It was determined that the liner could safely withstand pressures
associated with flow rates of 350 GPM, with some uncertainty of how core in the liner will affect the
pressure differential across the liner.
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Coring Test 4: The second coring run of the day (Core 4P) began at 21:00 from a depth of 2063.8 ft. with
a flow in rate of 275 GPM. At 21:15 at a depth of 2064.5, the flow rate was increased to 300 GPM. At
22:35, coring was stopped at a depth of 2069.02 ft. Recovered tool without any problem. Upon
recovery, the core liner was found to be broken just above the core catcher and the ball valve was not
closed. It is speculated that the core catcher ripped off the liner during pull off of the tool, preventing
the ball valve from closing. No material was present in the core liner, but the cutting-shoe and core
catcher were packed by ground-up material with a polished rind. Recovered about 1.0 ft. of core,
consisting of well lithified carbonate and carbonate-cemented mudstone. The cutting-shoe was filled
with welded sediment and some mud caking, but the ports were open.
Operations ceased at 12/14/2015 01:00.

5.6. Daily Report for December 15, 2015
Start: 07:00 hr., end of operations: 21:30
Closure Test 3: The PCTB was deployed starting at 08:30 for Closure Test 3. The PCTB was recovered at
09:35 and the autoclave maintained a pressure of 1484 psi. DST (fish pill) data indicate that N-boost
fired correctly at the 2050 ft. testing depth.
Closure Test 4: The PCTB was deployed for Closure Test #4 at 10:25. The PCTB was recovered at 11:35
with an autoclave pressure of 1486 psi. Again, the DST data indicate the N-boost fired at the target
depth. These tests demonstrate the functionality of the PCTB tool in actuating at the correct depth and
maintaining pressure during recovery. The small variation in autoclave pressures from 1500 psi is likely
driven by temperature changes between the borehole and the surface.
Coring Test 5: Coring Test 5 began at 13:30 from a depth of 2069 ft. in the Grayson Formation with a
flow in rate of 250 GPM. This run was drilled for 1 hr. with approximately half the bit weight compared
to previous runs, in an attempt to recover a short core without building up a fine paste and jamming the
PCTB. Drilling stopped at 14:30 at a depth of 2069.57. The PCTB autoclave maintained a pressure of
1494 psi, but with zero core recovery.
After Coring Test 5, the bit was switched to a 10⅝” bit. At 17:50, a spacing test of the PCTB in the facebit configuration indicated no problems with spacing or latching. The hole was reamed down to the
bottom of the hole using the 10⅝” bit by approximately 21:30.

5.7. Daily Report for December 16, 2015
Start time: 05:30. End of operations: 15:30.
Coring Test 6: Coring Test 6 began at 06:22 at a depth of 2069.57 ft using the face-bit configuration, with
an 8 klb bit weight and 250 Gpm flow rate. 5 ft of Grayson Formation were penetrated by 06:35. Rate of
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penetration went to zero at 06:42. From 06:42 to 07:00 there was little to no penetration. At 07:03
coring ended at a depth of 2075 ft. At 07:45 the PCTB was recovered. The ball valve did not close due to
a piece of core sticking out of the core catcher. 36” of rock was recovered in core 6P, primarily fissile
shale with a transition to a hard carbonate-cemented mudstone at the base of the core.
Coring Test 7: Coring Test 7 began at 09:00 from a depth of 2075 ft using the face-bit configuration, with
an 8-10 klb bit weight and 250 Gpm flow rate. Coring ended at 10:10 at a depth of 2076.25 ft. The PCTB
was recovered at 10:45. The PCTB ball valve closed properly following a successful twist-off of the
formation, and the autoclave maintained a pressure of 1710 psi. 20” of mudstone were recovered in
core 7P with a spiral fracture visible at the bottom of the core. The mudstone appeared to be carbonatecemented, but was not nearly as hard as the rock in the bottom of core 6P.
Coring Test 8: The eighth and final coring run of the land test began at 13:17 from a depth of 2076.25 ft,
using the same configuration as Runs 6 and 7. Coring ended at 14:21 at a depth of 2078.38 ft. The PCTB
was recovered at 14:45. The PCTB ball valve closed properly following a successful twist-off of the
formation, and the autoclave maintained a pressure of 1501 psi. 29” of shale with limestone were
recovered in core 8P with the twisted-off surface visible at the bottom of the core. The top of core 8P
appeared to match the fractured surface at the bottom of core 7P.
Coring Runs 7 and 8 successfully demonstrated the functionality of the PCTB to maintain a core under
pressure.

6. References:
Geotek Coring, Inc. (2015), Hybrid Pressure Coring System (PCTB) 2015 Laboratory Test Program Final
Report, September 30, 2015.
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Appendix A: Closure Test DST plots

Figure A1: DST data from Closure Test 1.

Figure A2: DST data from Closure Test 2.
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Figure A3: DST data from Closure Test 3.

Figure A4: DST data from Closure Test 4.

Appendix B: Coring Test DST plots
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Figure B1: DST data from Coring Run 1.

Figure B2: DST data from Coring Run 2. Note the dropouts in data starting at 21:00.
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Figure B3: DST data from Coring Run 4.

Figure B4: DST data from Coring Run 5. There is a drop out of data in the middle of the run.
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Figure B5: DST data from Coring Run 6.

Figure B6: DST data from Coring Run 7.
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Figure B7” DST data from Coring Run 8

Appendix C: Core Photos

Figure C1: Core 1

Figure C2: Core 2
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Figure C3: Core 6

Figure C4: Core 7

Figure C5: Core 8
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